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WIGMORE, rSsSELL%ND POTTS «fKujiIilCITIZENS /

t ,T IN DETAIL.ELECTIONCom. Wigmore Leads 
Polls; A Heavy Vote

Carleton County’s Muckraker Seeks to Prejudice 
Dominion Government Against Provincial 

Undertaking.

^sks that Aid to the Big Bridges be Withheld — Hon. J. D. 

Hazen Completely Exposes the Disreputable Game —H. 
F. McLeod Scores Carvell, While DeWitt Foster Convicts 
Him of Misstatement—Interesting Session in Dominion 

House.
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7 298 420 423 361
7 190 363 410

10 243 368 434
[5 158 198 206
111 209 324 300
13 146 289 337
>9 187 278 316 262
91 297 613 659

QMiles E. Agar Goes Down to Defeat by. 37 Ballots—Mayor 
Frink Tops Com. McLellan by Nearly 600 in Closely 

Contested Mayoralty Campaign.
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383 201. 281

O 409 292 345
241 340 385 402 ~ 119—3493
258 307 219 194 59—3003
149 155 152 168 46—2114
235 210 199 179 45—2915
254 297 310 391 93—3040

427 369 479 63—3366
461 501 459 559 119—5269
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Iof the N. T. R. along the St. John 

valley. Mr. Foster challenged this. 
Mr. Carvell said he would find the 
proof in Hansard. Mr. Foster looked 
up Hansard but could not find it in 
1906. Mr. Carvell said it was in 1907. 
Mr. Foster looked again, it was not 
there nor was it in any Hansard. Mr. 
Foster had cleverly landed his man 
and exposed his bluff.

Carvell’s stotk is running pretty 
low. Even the youngest men of the 
House like Mr. Foster are beating 
him badly. He is a burst bubble. 
Hon. H. F. McLeod showed that the 
St. John River Railway was to be the 
same standard as the N. T. R„ whick 

_ , , __ cost 1110,000 per mile, yet Mr. Car.
Hon. J. D. Hazen made a clever em vell 8ald the St. John River road, 

posure of Mr. Carvell’s real object in sbouid be built for $31,000 per mile, 
bringing the matter into the Domin- Horn Mr. Hazen pointed out that 
ion house, where Premier Flemming the standard of the road was too 
had no opportunity of defending him- high and this standard had been 
self. The tactics employed were in ordered by the late Liberal govern- 
particularly bad taste wliA R is re- ment because they did not want this 
membered that a royal commission is road built at all. 
to be appointed to Investigate the char- Hon. Mr. Hazen replying said that 
ges. Uiilil that report Is received de- the case of the member for Carle- 
cent public men would preserve ail- ton, the more violent language he
ence. To condemn a man before his used the less grounds there was usual-
case Is lieard, is not what is described iy f0r the attack he was making. It
as British fair play. was hard to see what was his purpose

Quebec, April 28.—At 8.15 this Mr carvell under a sharp cross-fire in the present instance. He had ac-
mornlng the first ocean vessel to ha(i admit that there was no blame quitted the minister of railways and. 
reach Quebec this season docked in to be attached to the Minister of Rail- the department of railways of the 
the Allan liner Corsican. She was way8 or the department, and he also blame, and had admitted that the 
followed by the Donaldson limer Sa- admitted that subsidies had not been subsidies had not been over-paid, and 
turnia, while the Allan liner Ionian overpaid. On the contrary they had that they were justified. This waa
docked at noon. an been earned. rather a matter of local concern for

With the arrival of these vessels Hon Mr Hazen spoke with great New Brunswick, 
the breakwater resumed for the sea- conQdence. He showed that during Mr. Hazen referred to the fact that 
son and the immigration, customs the lasL geggion of the New Brunswick during the last session of the New 
and other officials were kept busy ^.g^atore certain chargea in con- Brunswick legislature certain charged 
throughout the day. nection with the 6V John raRway^kad had been .preferred#—W- the

The Corsican broughf368-cbdhi-, ana be(vrt exaânnyirbf a commission and making them exonerated all the mem-
364 steerage passengers. The major- was fnund that every dollar handed bers of the 
tty were Scotch settlers bound for t e out by the province and the Dominion premier and 
west bad gone into the road property. In eral member for York.

the present case, he felt thoroughly 
assured that it would be found that 
not a dollar had been diverted from 
Its proper purpose.

Hon. Mr. Hazen made Mr. Carvell 
uncomfortable when he showed that 
the latter was simply playing his old 
game of trying to prevent the govern
ment from coming to the assistance of 
this railway. It was simply a repetlb 
Ion of Ills well-known game of slander
ing a political opponent.

Dewitt Foster made Mr. Carvell 
look very foolish. The latter had stat
ed that he had advocated the building

v Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 28.—Carvellian meth 

ods were again In evidence in the 
house today when 'F. B. Carvell of 
Carleton seized an opportunity to vili
fy Premier Flemming of New Bruns
wick taking as his subject the St. John 
Valley Railway. Thfe is a provincial 
affair and there was no excuse for Its 
introduction into the Dominion house, 
except the lame one offered by Mr. 
Carvell that there had been a Domin
ion subsidy, just as there have been 
to all railways, and he asked that the 
Dominion government see to it that 
no money would go Into the hands of 
Yankee boodlere.
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Bathurst Swept 

By Disastrous 
Fire Yesterday
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-

BY STAFF CORRESPON
Bathurst. N. B.. April 2»-Th. bualne.. wctloa **uMt le . » 

of smouldering ruin. a. a reault of th. fir., fc^PUht building, 
destroyed and eleven famille, are homeless #'»*"*" J 

from the surrounding country and towns are her. and all 
fighting the flame.. At 2.30 thl. morning two stream# ” w,t,r were 
playing on the ruine,

Th. people here are all orderly end there were no disturbance, dur- 
mg the progress of the Are. Th. telephone system I. out of comm on 
Ion. but linemen from St. John with wire end other omeptoncy m.ter el. 
arrived early this morning and wW commence the «*■* « raconatruc- 
tlon at day break.

Further detail» will be found on page three.
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Summer Season Inaugurated 

Yesterday With the Arrival 

of the Corsican With Over 

700 Passengers,

~~

/ Explosion in Mine
that any Impression which liaa eitst- . w* T f,.i;i, .,ion: yesterday. » jg Entombs 2SO workmen

flee to learn the results. It had been mary Warm congratulations on his 
generally conceded that Mayor Frink v|CtQry. and whenever he appeared on 
and Com Wigmore would be returned, the1 street he was greeted with out- 
and Cbm.'Apart chances were reseed- bursUof -thus-a.m^ la accorda^e 
ml as exceedingly good, but though he char(er (-om wigmore will have a 

votes than he did in ^erm 0f four years to serve, unless 
the people decide on another change 
in the form of government before the 
expiration of that period.

MAYOR FRINK.

Great interest was displayed In the

government except the 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, fed- 

A Royal Com
mission Is to be appointed to investi
gate that question, and Its report 
should be waited for before passing 
any opinion. During the last session 
there had also been a committee of! 
five members appointed to investigate 
charges made regarding the St. John. 
Railway, and Mr. Hazen quoted Mr. 
Frank Black, of Westmorland, one 
of the members of the committee as 
declaring that every dollar of money 
handed out by the province or Do
minion had gone into the construction 
of the road properly.

Continued on page 8.

HAckiev West Va* April 28—Over feared that almost, If not all, the en- 
Becklej, west , p tombed men had perished,

two hundred and fifty men are re- ^ bope for the rescue alive of 203 
ported entombed by an explosion in m|nerB in, mines numbers five and six 
the mine of the New River Coileries of the New River Collerles Company 

<>t ï,vrics v Va here was abandoned late tonight.SiSrÆ as Enumber five and '* *>"'■ ^cucT.llîè fïom mine

1^, -uccMded in dropping down caused by a gas explosion In the six 
Sit to bottom where two hundred foot level of mine number

men tere tou^ badly11 bined. and live. It was followed five minutes later 
brough?to 5,0 surface. 1. is believed by a second explosion, which completo- 
both were fatally hurt. Another res- ly wrecked this mine and Partially de
cue party was organlxed and lmmo- mollshed mine number six. a connect- 
dlatelvi tried to enter the mine. They | lag operation.
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ON FREE LIST
polled 323 more 
the election two years ago he was de
feated by 37 vote,.

Com. Wigmore again led the polls, 
having over 1,100 votes more than the 
Mayor, and 1,900 more than the next 
highest candidate for a commiseion- 
ershlp, and 1,139 more votes than he 
received at the primary election.

Frink defeated Com. Mc I-Cl

in
Poll Big Vote.

While elections were without Inci
dents of a spectacular nature, they 
were keenly contested. AH the candh 
dates had many friends at work, and 
all day there were groups of workers 
about the polls. A large number of 
automobiles and carriages were in use 
and strenuous efforts were made to 
get the votera to the polls. In prac
tically all the polls a bigger vote waa 
cast than at the primary elections, 
and in some polls the vote waa fully 
a third larger.

The returning officers and Scruti
neers had a busy day of It. The city 
authorities had wisely decided to 
open more polling booths this year 
than at former elections, and this 
facilitated the casting of the vote, 
and enabled the returns to he made 
up earlier. Although the polls did 
not close till seven o'clock the return» 
from soma 
fore eight, and the final résulta were 
known by half past nine. The return. 
In« of Sydney ward were the first to 
make their report.

The common clerk, was at city hall 
to receive the returning officers’ re
ports and take charge of the ballot 
boxes, but owing to the number of 
polls to be counted he decided not to 
ntake an official announcement of the 
returns till today.

Government’s Proposal 
In the C.N.R. Matter 

Placed Before House

W, S. Loggie to Submit Reso

lution to Have American 

Tubers Admitted Free ,of 

Duty.

Ian by a majority of about 600, but his 
victory was not an decisive as some 
of his friends anticipated, t om. Mc
Lellan received 531 less votes than he 
did at the election two years ago. when 
as a candidate for a commissioner- 

Mayori PREMIER OFship, he polled 3,960 votes.
Frink received 893 more votes yester
day than he did at the election two 

when he defeated T. II.
Ottawa, April 28—In the House of 

Commons tonight Hon. W. T. Whites 
tariff resolutions were taken up. There 
was considerable discussion In regard 
to an item changing the surtax which 
the government may Impose under 
tain conditions from one-third of thd 
duty to twenty per cent.

During the discussion of a resolu
tion providing for the increase of steel 
duties, Mr. McCrea of Sherbrooke stat
ed that he had given an order for steel 
since the duty had been raised and 
that he found prices had been raised 
also to the exact amount of the in
crease in duty.

Mr. W. S. Loggie. then announced 
he would ÿirove a resolution to place 

the free list, when corn-

years .ago,
Btfllock by 7 votes.

The total vote polled by the mayoral
ty candidates was 7,598, as against a 
vote of 6,225 polled two years ago, a 
fact which Indicates how keen was 
the interest in this contest, especial
ly in view of the fact that at the last 
election a strong citizens’ committee 
was taking an active part in the con
test and 
get out

An interesting feature of the elec
tion is the fact that the only candi
date in the field who might be regard
ed as a special champion of the old 
citizens’ committee went down to de
feat, and the further fact that out of 
the five members of the new council, 
four wer6 old aldermen.

TO HE II total reduction of stventy-Ottawa, April 28—The proposals of Is to say a 
the government in connection with eight milli 
the Canadian Northern Railway were The government receives security 
placed before the house late tonight, by way of mortgage on the Canadian 
Fortfcvfive million dollars, with the Northern lines in the three prairie 
other assets now available, is consld- provinces, comprisng about five thou- 
ered sufficient for the completion of sand miles. This is the most re- 
the company’s lines as a transconti- munerative portion of the company's 
r.ental system. Subsequent better- system.
ments will, of course, be necessary MacKenzie & Mamn, Limited, have 
from time to tiny. ‘The system when absolutely released all claims against 
completed will comprise nearly ten the Canadian Northern Tallway and 
thousand miles of railway. its various subsidiary companies.

The company’s stock issue now The reduction of the stock issue 
amounts to one hundred and forty-five from 0uo hundred and forty-flVe mil- 
millions, of which about one hundred Hons to one hundred rallions 
and thirty weight millions are held by accomplished by having all 
MacKenzie and Mann. Limited, and Qf the various subsidiary railway 
seven millions by the government, companies, of the terminal companies, 
The one hundred and forty-five mil- telegraph, express and elevator com- 
lions above mentioned consist of sev- panies, as well as the steamship com- 
enty-seven millions of stock in the C. pany. transferred to tho C. N. R., so 
N. R. and sixty-eight millions of stock that the government holding forty 
In the various subsidiary companies, millions out of one hundred millions 
The total capitalization of one hun- cf c. N. R. stock has a corresponding 
died and forty-five millions is reduced interest In all these companies, 
to one hundred millions of dollars, of The government have stipulated 
which the government receives thirty- that MacKenzie and Mann, Limited, 
three millions in addition to the sevei shan give absolutely satisfactory se- 
mtlllons already held, or fort) millions cur|ty that both the temporary loan 
in alL and the floating indebtedness shall

On the other band, the stock hold- be pald off by them without recourse 
ings of MacKenzie & Mann Limited, |n any way to the moneys which are 
namely, seventy millions of C. N. R. to be rajged by the guaranteed securi- 
stock, and sixty eight millions 1® ties for the completion of the road, 
subsidiary companies, or one hundred provision is made that all traffic 
and thirty-eight millions m all, * arising on the C. N. R. system shall 
beeni reduced to sixty millions, tnat transported over Canadian lines.

and if for export shall be conveyed i« 
Canadian ports. /

Provision has also been made Mr 
interchange of traffic between the/C. 
N. R. system and the 1. C. R.. subjfcct, 
however, to any outstanding agreement 
between the I. C. R., and other 'com
panies, such as the Grand Trunk.

The government will appoint a di
rector upon the board of the C. N. R., 
and each of Its subsidiary companies.

In the event of any default by the 
C. N. R., or any of its subsidiary com
panies in meeting the interest'or prin
cipal due upon any securities Issued 
by such companies the government 
may forthwith, by order in council 
dismiss the directors of all such com
panies and appoint others in their 
stead.

IN OTTAWAof the wards were in be-

ecial efforts were made to
the Quebec, April 28—The news of the 

elevation of His Grace Archbishop Be
gin to the dignity of cardinal was of
ficially confirmed today In a commu
nication from Mgr. Stagnl, apostolic 
delegate at Ottawa.

His Grace will leave on May 6th 
for Rome where the consistory Is to 
be held on May 25th:_______

Ottawa, April 28.— Everybody in 
my province seems to be talking about 
a general election. The Grits say I 
have lost the confidence of. the peo
ple. If I have I am a good enough con
stitutional ruler to decline to hold of
fice a minute longer than it will take 
to put the machinery in motion to de
cide the question,” said Sir Rodmond 
Roblin, premier of Manitoba, to the 
Canadian Presp today.

has been 
the stockpotatoes on 

tag from the United States to Canada. 
He said that the removal of the Cana
dian duty would mean the, removal of 
the United States duty.

Mr. Loggie moved a resolution to 
the effect that potatoes the product 
of the United States should be admit
ted free of duty to Canada when the 
United States removed its embargo 
regulations now existing against like 
articles of Canadian growth.

Hon W. T. White, on acocunt of the 
lateness of tho hour did not make any 
reply to Mr. Loggie’s arguments, but 
said the motion must be rejected as 
being inconsistent with government s 
fiscal policy. It was announced that 
other Liberal members would speak 
on this question and the committee 
reported progress at 12.45.

It was intimated by Mr. A. K. Mac- 
Lean that several amendments would 
be moved In connection with the tariff 
resolutions. _____

No Disorder.
In spite of the keenness of the con#- 

test the election» were conducted in 
orderly manner, and no cases 

ted impersonation

F. L. Potts.
Ex-Aid.' Potts, who was defeated at 

the last election, again based his 
claim for public support upon his 
championship of the land tax, and this 
time succeeded in winning ont by a 
narrow margin. He polled 1,081 more 
votes than he did at the last election 
two years ago and over 1,000 more 
votes than lie did in the primaries.

His Increased vote would seem to 
Indicate that the Idea that tho adop
tion of the land tax would be of ad- 
vahtage to tho city is growing in favor 
with the ratepayers, but the vote of 
3.040 which elected him is consider
ably short of being a majority of the 
total number of rate payers who went 
to the polls.

DOM DU IF 
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P.E.I. FOULS

a very 
of attemp 
ported.

Among
booths considerable surprise was ex
pressed at the strength of the vote 
for Com. McLellan, there apparently 
being an impression that he would be 
defeated by a much bigger vote than 
he .was.

were re-

TDODPS E 
RRDERERTO

the workers around the

l
Married Women Win.

The question Of the extension of the 
civic franchise to married won^en, who 
pay taxes, was decided in favor of the 
ladies by a handsome majority of 
915 ballots. All the wards except 
Stanley and Dufferin gave a majority 
In favor of the extension Of the fran- 

gave a'Snajor- 
n these wards

Charlottetown, April 28—The loss of 
in the Dalton ranch has led to

inquiries being made itom outside the 
island as to the crop of young foxes 
this year and the mortality as com
pared with other years. Dr. Pethick,
Dominion veterinary inspector or his 
assistant has visited a great number 
of ranches from Albarton, the birth 
place of the industry, to the eastern 
section of Queens county, a district 
including seventy-five per cent, of the 
ranches in the island.

On being interviewed b y the Domin
ion government publicity agent for 
Prince' Edward Island, J. E. B. Mc- 
Cready, Dr. Pethlck states that the 
mortality this season is lower than 
last year and that there is no epidem
ic or serious sickness affecting foxes 
existing in the districts

The stability of the Industry is evi
denced by the fact, that there has not 
been a single failure since the begta- 
uing of any fox company established. jL'ity* respectively.

April 28—Fedeial The Diana will then be tae only 
remaining out. She should arrlv 
the end of the week, as the close sea
son begins on Friday. x

It Is understood that Premier Mor
ris has decided to abandon the at
tempt to float the colonial loan for 
two million dollars In I^ondon at three 
and a half per cent, interest, owing to 
the unfavorable conditions of the 
ey market, but has secured a loan of 

million dollars until next year, at 
four per cent. Interest.

CONDITION EMPEROR AUSTRIA
REMAINS ABOUT THE SAME.

Vienna. April 28.—A bulletin issued 
this evening on the condition of Em
peror Francis Joseph reported that It 
was “practically unchanged.”

Washington,
troops were today ordered to Colorar 
do. The president, in a telegram to 
the Colorado governor expressly stlp- 

. ulated that the federal troops would 
confine themselves do maintaining or
der only “until the state can re-asaert 
its authority and resume the enforce
ment thereof.”

The president issued a proclamation 
ordering all Ifersons engaged in do
mestic violence to disperse and “re
tire peaceably to their abodes,” be
fore April 30.

Secretary Garrison, after a confer- 
ence with the president ordered three St. John s. Mid.. AP^1 ; , ,
troops of the Fifth Cavalry from Fort sealer Kite, preylouaiy 
Leavenworth and two troops of the stag, harbored at Bay De v®rde lo- 
Twelfth Cavalry form Fort D. A. Has- night with 3,000 pelts, and is due here 
sell Wyoming to Trinidad and Canon tomorrow morning. The Neptune 
sen, wyom.uB from the gulf is due at the same time.

shipCom. Russell
Ex-Aid. Russell pulled up woll in the 

finals, receiving practically double the 
number of votes he did in the primar
ies. He developed his chief strength 
tti the Not th End. where Com. Agar 
had incurred the displeasure of a 
good many rate payers by the stand 
be took in regard to the proposed 
street paving law.

chlse, and Dufferin only 
lty of eight against. 1 
the Women’s Suffrage workers have 
not done much missionary work.

An interesting feature of the vote 
on this question was that over 2,000 
of the citizens who went to the polls 
did not vote either way, possibly be
cause they did not consider them
selves qualified to decide the principle 
at stake, or possibly because they 
were take warm about the matter, and 
yet did.not wish toNperform an act of 
discourtesy to the ladles.

Among the women there was evi
dently considerable interest in the 
matter, for the returning officers at 

polls reported that they had 
seen so many' women turn out 

to vote as did yesterday.

SMC STUMER 
m UP IS LOST HIS 

BEEN HEIHD FROMCom. Wigmore
Com. Wlgqaore’s huge majority ib a 

magnificent endorsement of his ad
ministration of his department which 
has generally been regarded as sat
isfactory, and also a striking testl- 

to his personal popularity. Com.
of the youngest

mony
Wigmore was one 
members of the old council, and his 
re-election for a tourtji time shows

k
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